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24-Aug-95
To: K. Arnett, B. Block, J. Eder, L. Frost, S. Battel
From: J. Maurer
Subj: Planet-B NMS FB +75V Bias Transformer
The design of the transformer designated as T101 (061-0351) in the Filament/Bias
module (061-0119) in the Planet-B NMS instrument was verified because of the
differences from the GCMS and INMS instrument designs. A breadboard of a
representation of the Hybrid 2301065, Bias Drive A driving a 2N3700 NPN
transistor, with dual 75V secondaries, with loads, was used to test the circuit. See
attached drawing 061-0356A.
The initial transformer design that was wound with bifilar secondaries was too
unstable to test. The second 1408 transformer with a splitbobbin and the feedback
winding below the primary was also found to be unstable. (Itwas nearly impossible
to keep the circuitfrom squeeging).
The third transformer tested was wound as shown on attached drawing 061-0351,
Rev --, Date 24-Aug-95. This transformer has the feedback on the outside of the
resonant winding. The primary goal of the design was to have as tight of magnetic
coupling as possible to the resonant winding, and as loose of coupling as possible to
the primary. Further, the circuit AC ground is connected to the winding at the
feedback end of the secondary winding. See drawing.
This transformer proved to be very stable - it is virtually impossible to make this
design squeg.
An emitter resistor (R129A) was added to this circuit,as referenced to the GCMS
design, to protect Q102 from thermal runaway in the event of a turnon with a non-
resonate circuit or load short. This was verified to protect Q102 for at least 30
seconds in the event of a short. Approximately 1% of the 41row input power is lost
in this protection resistor under normal operation.
The circuit was verified to operate normally when a radiated Q102 (2N3700), (low
Beta) transistor was substituted for the normal 2N3700. It should be noted that the
monitored drive voltage went to approximately 2.7V with this low gain transistor.
Waveforms
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Figure 1 shows the collector voltage and current at a controlled normal output of 75
volts. This is about 90% of maximum voltage output. The waveforms in Figure 2
are the same measurements, but with a maximum voltage output where the control
loop overdrives the output transistor. Note the significantly greater current peak.
Figure 3 is the result of a small step applied to the input reference voltage. The
ringing is due to the time constants that are designed into the hybrid that cannot be
changed for this circuit.
TECHNICAL NOTES
061-3050
Measured Values
Frequency with 3300pF cap:
Input Current at 15.0V
Output voltage:
Load Resistance:
Common Mode noise to gnd, 7-8:
Output noise, 7-8:
Common Mode noise to gnd, 5-6:
Attachments
Dwg. 061-0356, Rev. A, 24-Aug-95, Pg. 5.38
Dwg. 061-0351, Rev. -, 24-Aug-95, Pg. 5.22
Page 1
72KHz
2.73 mA
75V
1.5M (All windings)
.03mv AC RMS (Control/Anode)
.8mv AC RMS
.2mv AC RMS (Monitor/Emission)
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22-Aug-95
To: K. Arnett, B. Block, J. Eder, L. Frost
From: J. Maurer
Subj: Filament Current Transformer Phasing
Overview
The S/Ns EM1, EM2, and FM1 Filament/Bias (FB) module current transformers
were assembled with the phasing such that the positive (monitored) output occurred
during the non-modulated (non-controlled) portion of the 50 kHz AC input. The DC
value of the current monitor was observed to make a significant change in the DC
value for a change in the filament voltage.
Measurements made on the GCMS KIWI breadboard unit confirmed that the
breadboard had the same characteristics. When the phasing of the current
transformer was reversed the voltage sensitivity was reduced by a factor of 4 or 5.
Further, the negative voltage spike from the output of the current measurement
circuit causing a shut down was approximately 1/2 as great when the phasing was
reversed.
With either phasing the sensitivity to a change in the AC voltage and the unwanted
spike can be significantly reduced by selecting the R101 trim resistor. With the
"reversed" phasing the voltage sensitivity can be reduced to near zero.
It was established that a change in the input AC power caused about the same
effects as a change in the filament load voltage. A test procedure was established
using a 5% modulation of the AC input voltage and monitoring the Imon output
through the AMUX channel to select the best value for R101. The nominal value is
about 18K which is approximately 20% greater than the sensitivity (positive) trim
resistor.
Test Results
An unpotted, flight, filament magnetic assembly was used to verify the results from
the KIWI magnetic assemblies. The following pictures were taken to illustrate
typical waveforms.
FM 1 Polarity with delta input V
lmon
PC Compare \_
.... High AC Input
,,- - _... Low
,tO= . IU-,, . 1011
Reversed Polarity with delta input V
The above pictures show that the DC level shift with the "reversed" polarity is much
less. Also that the spikes are significantly less in the "reversed" assembly. While
an AC change of this magnitude is not expected in the finished system, the reduced
sensitivity to noise spikes could prove to be significant.
051-4055 Page 2 of 2
The current monitor is sensitive to the PWM off time. This is illustrated by
changing the average AC input voltage. When the average AC input was increased
by 1 volt, the sensitivities to a delta AC change is shown below.
FM I Polarity with 22 v input (high)
Imon
IX:: Compare
l"" High
Reversed Polarity with 22 v input (high)
Op-amp input
-.4 V • •
High
Low
. IU= .2tl_ '1011
FM 1 Polarity input to op-amp
/
Imon
High
FM1 Polarity with delta Ri01 trim
This picture was taken to show that the voltage
through the coupling capacitor to the op-amp used to
control the turnon current is the same as that
measured on the plus side of the current monitor.
The output of the AMU'X was confirmed to be the
same as these pictures except that the high
frequency noise is filtered.
This picture was taken as an aid in understanding
the sensitivity to the R101 trim resistor. This
resistor is a trim for the negative output of the Imon
transformer. As can be seen if the R101 value is too
low the voltage output is lower when the AC is high.
If the trim value is too big of value, the voltage
output is higher when the AC is high. It should be
noted that this relationship is not linear and
different AC deltas and average amplitudes will
change the required value.
• tuff _dl
Filament Voltage 19.64 & 22.20 V Input
The AC amplitude was selected to cause an off time
of 50% (of the positive or controlled half cycle),
changing to about a 10% off time. This is consistent
to the values selected and measured during the ion
source tests at GSFC.
This picture shows the filament voltage change with
the FM1 phasing and a 5% change in AC input.
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SPACE PHYSICS RESEARCH LABORATORY
COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING
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313-936-7775
313-763-5567 (FAX)
9102407554 (TELEX)
August 30, 1995
Mr. Steven H. Feng
Code 915.0
NASA Goddard Space Flight Center
Greenbelt, MD 20771
SUBJECT: Interface Requirements for Planet-B NMS RF/DC Supply
Dear Steve:
Please find enclosed a set of schematic drawings for the Control Board of the
RF/DC Supply. We are building the breadboard version of the RF/DC to these
prints. The interface to your digital logic is straightforward, as you can see.
The RF/DC Supply requires two sixteen-bit serial words to configure (these
could be thirteen-bit words if you find that easier to implement). The AC word
contains the twelve-bit AC amplitude code and a single bit denoting low or high
frequency. The DC word contains the twelve-bit DC amplitude code. The
thirteenth bit is ignored. The MSB of both AC and DC codes is shifted first.
Each word is latched by a positive-going clock pulse on the appropriate enable
line after each data word is shifted in. A low-going reset pulse loads zeroes into
both the shift registers and latches. I would in principle send you a timing
diagram, but I think that the interface is easy and the drawings speak for
themselves.
To summarize:
AC Word
Bits 0 through 11 are AC amplitude data (MSB is bit 11);
Bit 12 is frequency datum (1=low frequency, 0= high frequency);
Bits 13 through 15 are not used (if sixteen bits are shifted);
Bit 15 is shifted first.
DC Word
Bits 0 through 11 are DC amplitude data (MSB is bit 11);
Bits 12 through 15 are not used (if sixteen bits are shifted);
Bit 15 is shifted first.
AC and DC Enables
Interface to Planet-B NMS RF/DC Supply page 2
Each data latch requires a positive-going enable after each data word is
shifted into the input shift register.
A low level resets (and holds at reset) both the input shift registers and
all data latches.
I hope this is sufficient to define the interface for you. Please do not hesitate to
call if you have questions.
Best regards,
B_uce Block
Senior Engineer in Research
Enclosure
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061-3052
1-Sep-95
To: Planet-B NMS File:061-3052
From: J. Maurer
Subj. Planet-B EM HV Supply Circuit & Transformer Design
To verify the stability and circuit values the circuit below was used for test:
Page 1
Rct'emnce
Input I r
Input
+15 _ 28mA---_
___ m°56 ]
Bias Drive B
(Part of Hybrid 1065)
2O6
2QN2222
TO-18 _
Q207
'. I 2N3700
R3,L7]_. i
IOK I _r_o, __
CKRO_X. ; I
R218 _-----e_0-2-"
22 R21 ' 061-0364
_P'ff07 680
..... RCR05 1408 Cot©
tc2331 )<:) C235
_C k_& )c:> • 120p/500
L 2 _ _r._t_ HV21
I ,12m i t
i J
Test Circuit
The hybrid parts of the circuitwere duplicated with discrete parts on the Vector Board.
Two cores were wound for the tests. The finalcore design was wound as shown below.
The following transformer specificationswere copied from SPRL Dwg. 061-0364, Rev.-,
Pg. 5.23.
1 • • 5 .,
23t.38AW -- _l _-50Ot.38AWG ..... e,
+! 111-+
4 tB8 A G t Fe
4 :_...._ s
The placement of the feedback winding outside of the resonant secondary is very
important to the stabilityof the resonant circuit. Not also that the AC low side of the
secondary winding is next to the primary winding. The feedback winding covers such a
small area ofthe resonant secondary that the increase in capacitance isvery small.
To reduce the flux density and hence losses, the volts/turn was reduced from
approximately I volt/turn to .6volt/turn. To accommodate the additional turns the wire
size was reduced form #30 to #38 on the primary. The secondary resonant current is
approximately 20 mA peak. To keep the resonant frequency approximately 75 KHz, the
core gap was changed from an AL 250 core to an AL 160 core. The resonant frequency is
now approximately 77 KHz with a 120 pF resonating capacitor on the secondary.
Not shown in the above picture isthat the startand finishof the primary and secondary
windings come from the same side of the core. i.e.There are no half turns that can cause
a PCB current loop that could cause radiated noise.
The following pictures were taken with the circuitvalues shown on the preceding page.
The collectorand base voltage pictures were taken with the parallelresistorload. The is
the nominal high load expected fortwo electronmultipliers that have a 70 Meg load at
3000 volts.
061-3052 Page 2
Not the significantflatteningofthe curve because ofthe symmetrical rectifierload that
clamps the peak. The sine shape could be improved by the use of a largerresonant
capacitor. This would increase the overallpower because of the resonant current in the
#38 secondary wire.
c.3,=,: i ,,.s4,,,,n.
/\. , i i ov.j
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Picture 1
I i. 'Xl
Picture 2
The following two pictures were taken to show the overallloop stability.This stabilityis
significantlyinfluenced by the magnetic design of the transformer. Picture 3 is a double
exposure showing the rectifiedDC feedback voltage (insidethe hybrid). This illustrates
the difference of changing the load from 2 Meg to .75 Meg. The lighter load has more
overshoot and tendency for ringing. At no load the circuitwillsqueg (oscillate).A 10 Meg
DVM load will stabilizethe circuit.
Picture 4 is the op-amp voltage with the .75 Meg load. This confirms that the op-amp
tracks the DC feedback voltage. This picture can be duplicated on a f'inishedPCB when
the hybrid is used.
__. .
I L 1 )
i,..... ..... Vdc fb@ IV/divoffset
'................I....grw I
-Vdc Ib@ IV/divoffset• • ,
.75meg load
:, '_ I I I I ....
_. Small square wave to non-inverting input:
Picture3 Picture 4
Suntn_ary
This circuitisstable at allreasonable loads. Without a load,circuitoscillationsmay be
observed but willnot cause any damage. No temperature testswere run since a flight
type of voltage multiplier was not used in the circuit.
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September 12, 1995
BE/041/gS/330
AEr'K_SPACE ENGINEERING AND tV:ANAGEMENT SERVICES
_0020 NORTH 5_TH STREET
SCOTTSDALE. AZ 86253
(_2) _t-9747 OFFICE
(_:_2) 991-9748 FAX
TELEFAX
To: Bruce Block, SPILL _. J. Maurer
#: 313-763-5567
From: S.J. Barrel
Page(,) Including Cover: 3
Subject: Lambchs Advanced An_o K Meeting Report
MeB_: Hi Bruce- I met with Hike Sullivan and his team at Lambda
Advanced Analog (LAA) on Wednesday 9/6/95. The meeting was well
supported and, overall, I believe that we came up with a viable plan for
both the NP.E activity and the flight build.
The primary goal of the meeting was to discuss potential design
changes and develop both a plan and tlmeline for the NRE effort. The
recommended plan Is as follows:
1. No change will be made to the design to accommodate the 300 kHm
switching frequency since the existing design is currently specified up
to that value. Based on discussions with the LAA engineers, the
frequency design margin is at least 10% with the main degradation factor
above that limit being a gradual decrease in efficiency.
3. The overvoltage protection (OVP) will be removed by not
installing the patti on the hybrid substrate. This will eliminate the
potential OVP failure mode and open up a little room on the aubstrate to
aocommodate any sise change8 (not expected) to the magnetics.
3. The undervoltage lockout (UVL) circuit and auxillary bias
supply will be modified through part changel to support operation down
to 15.00 volts (or at least 15.50 volts}.
4. The transformer and output inductor turns ratio will be
modified as and/or optimized to support operation down to 15.00 volts
(or at least 15.50 volts) under ouc expected load and thermal
conditions. Since changing the turns ratio results in discrete voltage
steps, it was agreed that a slightly hasher voltage on the +/-15 output
(such as +/-15.25 volts) was preferable to a sllghtly lower one.
Please Call (602) 991-9747 if you do not
receive all sheets
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5. _ will provide an _C'D outline and support our preparation of
a procur_nt epecification with the goal of having a relealed
specification in tLme for a flight order on "II/i.
6. As part of the NRE activity, LAA will produce • non-fllght
prototype (meeting form, fit and function) that will be furnished to
SPRL for design validation in the 1/1/96 tlme£rame. Upon completion of
testing, £t was agreed that the unit would be temporarily returned to
LAA for validation of teat setups and toot software.
In addition to the NRE activity schedule, QA optlona and coi_
were discussed.
I. The schedule for ell activities was tentatively agreed to be as
follows=
m) 10/1 Contract in place; Start NRE activity.
b) 11/1 SOD ready/ Place flight order to allow procurement of
long lead parts.
b) 12/1 Hold internal review meeting at LAA.
c) 1/1 Flight unit documentation changes complete; Del£ver
prototype unit to SPRLI Initiate flight manufacturing.
d) 2/1 Return prototype unit to LAA.
e) 4/1 Deliver flight units.
2. From a QA perspective, LAA builds all of their flight units to
MZL-H-38534 Class K. This include element evaluation and can have local
government QCI (Mike promised to get back to me regard£ng the specAflc
agency) or GNFC inspection &s required. We will need to discuss this
further, but it is my belief that we are better off without government
inspection. It may prove useful, however, to have Bob Savage of GSFC
perform a pre-oap visual.
@uallflcatlon will be based on the 87 units already built and
tested for INTELSAT lance we agreed that the colt and schedule impact of
a separate qualification effort could not be accommodated. Given this
assumption, we worked hard to minimize the scope of the NRE activity
such that the unit basic dellgn, part choices and subsists layout would
not be changed.
3. The cost of the flight units will be $18,500 each Ln quant£tie|
of I to 4 or $14,400 each for quantities of 5 or greater. Mike called
me yesterday with a ROM cost of $20,000 for the NRE activity.
Please Call (602) 991-9747 if you do not
eeceiveall sheets
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To: Brueo Bkmk, SPRL oo. J. Ilaum_, g. Aenett
Fax #: 313=263-5511"I '
From: S.J. Barrel
I_,e(s) I.ne._d.t_ Cover: 8
Subject: Lnmlxla Test Data
Mk_: HA Scuce- Here As p:elAa_ data fr_ LAA _or our
configuratlon. Performance As better than what we had wLth the standard
unit although not quite •s good as we h•d hoped. & key concern As
performance at very low CU_rlultS on the +/- 1S volt lanes. We wall want
to do scmo careful t•sting An thAI auras when we get the pEototFpe unit.
Dick says that they wAlL be ualing up the p_oto unit no_ week
and then doing some temperature testAag. Dick wlll •leo take • crack at
redlAning the ICD to match what they h•ve observed An the tests. They
wall be ready for • revieu on 12/14 as planned.
Best amqa_ds, Steve
Pt_ Call ('60_} 991-0747 if you do not
NOV-19-gs SUN 11:09 BRTTELENG[NEER[NG FAX NO, 60299t9748 P.02
ii i i
FAX COVER SHEET.=
To: Steven J. Battel
Company: Barrel Englnoedng
Phone: 602.001_747
Fix: 802-_1-8748
From: Dick Miller
Dato: 18-Nov._3
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DC/DC Converter, Hybrid
Three Output, +5Vdc, +15.7Vdc
Radiation Hardened
o
1.1
Scope
Statement of scope. This specification covers the detail requirements for hybrid
dc/dc converter microcircuits to be used for space applications.
Applicable Documents
Government documents. The following documents form a part of this
specification to the extent specified herein. The revision in effect at the time of
purchase order placement shall be the minimum revision acceptable.
Specifications
Military
MIL-H-38534 General Specifications for Hybrid Microcircuits
MIL-STD-883 Test Methods and Procedure for Microelectronics
MIL-STD-1686 Electrostatic Discharge Control Program for
Protection of Electrical and Electronic Parts,
Assemblies and Equipment (Excluding Electrically
Initiated Explosive Devices)
MIL-STD-1772 Certification Requirements for Hybrid Microcircuit
Facilities and Lines
Requirements
Item requirements. Microcircuits supplied to this drawing shall be in accordance _
with 1.2.2 of MIL-STD-883, "Provisions for the use of MIL-STD-883 in
conjunction with non-compliant non-JAN devices" and shall meet all of the MIL-
H-38534 class K requirements with the exceptions and additions specified
herein. The quality assurance requirements shall be in accordance with MIL-H-
38534 class K option 2 (end-of-line)
Size Cage Code. Drawing No. Ray
A 52467 SCD 171558 A
Scale: NONE Sheet 2 of 12
3.1.1
3.2
3.2.1
3.2.2
3.2.3
3.2.4
3.2.5
3.3
3.4
3.5
Absolute maximum ratinqs. Stresses above the absolute maximum rating may
cause permanent damage to the device. Extended operation at the maximum
levels may degrade performance and affect reliability.
Input voltage range
Output power
Lead temperature (soldering, 10 seconds)
Operating temperature range (case)
Storage temperature range (case)
-0.5 Vdc to +50 Vdc
internally limited to 52 W typical
+300°C
-55°C to +125°C
-65°C to +135°C
Desi,qn and construction. The design and construction shall be as specified in
MIL-H-38534 for class K with the exceptions and additions specified herein.
Case outline. The case outline shall be in accordance with figure 1.
Terminal connections. The terminal connections shall be as specified in table I.
Block dia.qram. The block diagram shall be as specified in figure 2.
Wei.qht. The weight shall not exceed 120 grams.
Lead finish. The lead finish shall be finish A in accordance with MIL-H-38534.
Electrical performance characteristics. Unless otherwise specified herein, the
electrical performance characteristics are as specified in table II and shall apply
overt the full specified operating temperature range.
Electrical test requirements. The electrical test requirements shall be the
subgroups specified in table IV. The electrical tests for each subgroup are
described in table III.
Radiation hardness assurance (RHA). The RHA shall be in accordance MIL-H-
39534 level R except with the additional requirements and exceptions specified
herein.
ao The neutron fluence level shall be 3 x 1012 n/cm 2.
b. The transient ionizing dose shall be > lx1011 rad (si)/s for survival.
c. Single event effects - The microcircuit shall be immune to single-event upset
(SEU), latchup, and permanent damage (including burnout and gate rupture).
The microcircuit is considered immune to single event effects if its linear
energy transfer (LET) threshold is greater than 80 MeV-cm2/mg.
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3.6 Markin.q. Marking shall be in accordance with MIL-H-38534 except as specified
herein. The part or identifying number (PIN) shall be as listed in table V and the
following marking shall be included on each microcircuit as a minimum.
a. Index point or pin 1 identification.
b. PIN.
c. Lot identification code or date code.
d. Manufacturer's CAGE code, and
identification.
e. ESD identifier.
f. Serial number (see para. 3.6.1).
Ioge, mark, name or other distinctive
3.6.1
3.7
4.2
Serial number. Serial number shall be assigned in sequence and shall not be
used more than once.
Line certification. Microcircuits supplied to this drawing shall be fabricated on a
line certified in accordance with MIL-H-38534 to manufacture compliant hybrids.
Quality Assurance Provisions
Quality assurance provisions shall be in accordance with MIL-H-38534 class K
option 2 with the exceptions and additions specified herein.
Screenin,q. Screening shall be in accordance with MIL-H-38534 class K with the
exceptions and additions specified herein. Screening shall be conducted on all
devices prior to quality conformance inspection.
a. The minimum nondestructive bond pull limits shall be the value specified in
method 2023 of MIL-STD-883.
b. Burn-in test, method 1015 of MIL-STD-883.
1. Test condition C, steady state. The test circuit shall be maintained by the
manufacturer under document revision level control and shall be made
available upon request. Also, the test circuit shall specify the inputs,.
outputs, biases, and power dissipation, as applicable, in accordance with
the intent specified in test method 1015 of MIL-STD-883.
c. Interim and final electrical test parameters shall be as specified in table III.
4.3
4.3.1
Quality conformance inspection. Quality conformance inspection shall be in
accordance with MIL-H-38534 class K except as specified herein.
Group A inspection. Group A inspection shall be in accordance with MIL-H-
38534 class K except as follows:
a. Tests shall be as specified in table IV herein.
b. Subgroups 7,8,9,10 and 11 shall be omitted.
Size Cage Code. Drawing No. Rev
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4.3.2
4.3.3
4.3.4
4.4
6.0
6.1
6.2
Group B inspection.
38534 class K.
Group B inspection shall be in accordance with MIL-H-
Group C inspection by similarity When specified in the purchase order, Group C
inspection requirement shall be satisfied in its entirety by the application of
similarity data from manufacturing lots of parts passing the group C criteria of
MIL-H-38534 for class K Such data shall be made available for inspection when
requested.
Group E inspection by similarity. Similarity test data and analysis shall be used
to meet the RHA requirements specified herein.
Data. A data review shall be performed against the following requirements prior
to acceptance of the lot. The manufacturer shall create and maintain, as a
minimum, with each lot of parts the following:
a. Completed assembly, screening, and qualification/QCI lot travelers.
b. Screening electrical test variables data, identified by serial number, for each
device at each specified temperature. This includes devices which fail and
are accountable in the PDA. PDA calculations or results are to be recorded
on the traveler.
c. Group A variables data, identified by serial number.
d. Group B variables data, identified by serial number.
e. Catastrophic failure data and failure analysis results, if applicable.
Packaging
Packaging requirements. The
accordance with MIL-H-38534.
requirements for packaging shall be in
Notes
Intended use. Microcircuits conforming to this drawing are intended for use in
radiation hard space level microcircuit applications (original equipment), design
applications, and logistics purposes.
Approved sources of supply. The approved source(s) of supply shall be as
shown table V.
S_.e Cage Code. Dra_ng No. Rev
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Table I
Terminal Connections
Terminal Number
2
3 ENABLE
4
Terminal Symbol
+ V input
Input return
Sync
No connection5
8 No connection
9
10
11 + 15 Vdc output
12 Chassis
13
14
- 15 Vdc output
15 Vdc output return
+ 5 Vdc output
5 Vdc output return
Size
A
Scale:
Cage Code.
52467
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Table II
Electrical Performance Characteristics
Paramel_ Symbol
Output voltage accuracy Vour
Output power Note3 Pour
Output current Note3 lout
Line regulation Note f VRL_
Load regulation Note2 VRLoAo
Cross regulation Note6 VRc_o_
Total regulation VR
Input current I_
Output ripple voltage Note 4 VR_p
input ripple current Note4 Imp
Switching frequency Fs
Efficiency Eft
Enable Input
open circuit voltage
drive current (sink)
voltage range
Synchronization Input
frequency range
pulse high level
pulse tow level
pulse dee time
pulse duty cycle
Power dissipation, load fault PD
Conditions unless otherwise specified
4S£0C< Tc_. +12S°C, V_.24Vdc ±S%, C,,,O
lout = 350mAdc Tc = +250C (main)
J LimitMIN MAX Units
495 5.05
Vdc
lout = 250mAdc Tc = +25°C (dual) :1:15.00 :1:15.63
15.5 Vdc< VN < 31Vdc 2 20 W
(main) 80 800
15.5 Vdc< V_ < 31Vdc mAdc
(dual) 50 500
175 made < Iour < 800 mad<: (main) -15 +15
15.5 Vdc< V_ < 31Vdc mV
*50 made < lout < :t:500 mAdc (dual)
175 mack: < lout < 800 rnAdc (main)
15.5 Vdc< VIN < 31Vdc
±50 mack: < lout < ±500 mAdc (dual)
15.5 Vdc< Vw < 31Vdc
-60 +60
-100 +100
-250 +250
(main) -10 +10
(dual) -250 +250
All conditions of Line, Load, (main) 4.85 5.15
Cross Regulation, Aging,
Temperature and Radiation (dual) 14.5 15.5
lout = minimum rated, Pin 3 open
Pin 3 shorted to pin 2 (disabled)
25O
8
lout = 800 mAdc (main), ±500 mAdc (dual) 100
tour = 800 mAdc (main), ±500 mAdc (dual) 100
Sychronization input open. (pin 6) 225 275
lout = 800 mAdc (main), ¢500 rnAdc (dual) 75
3.0 5.0
100
-0.5 50
External clock signal on Sync. input (pin 4)
Short circuit, any output
mV
mV
mA
mVpp
rr_.p
kHz
%
V
V
225 310 Khz
4.5 10.0 V
-0.5 0.25 V
4O V/_S
20 80 %
7.5 W
S_ze Cage Code.
A 52467
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Table II
Electrical Performance Characteristics
(Continued)
Parameter
Outputresponse to step load
changes Notes5, g
Recovery time from step load
changes Notes9, 10
Output response to step line
changes Notes8, 9
Recovery time from step line
changes Notes8, g, 11
Turn on overshoot
Turn on delay Note 12
Capacitive load Notes7, 8
Isolation
I Conditions unless otherwise specified Limit LimitSymbol .55"C < Tc_<+125°C, V_d.24Vdc ±5%, C,:0 MIN MAX Units
10% Load to/from 50% load -200 200
V.n.o mV_
50% Load to/from 100% load -200 200
10% Load to/from 50% load 200
T_.o _S
50% Load to/from 100% load 200
lout = 800 mAdc (main) -350 350
V_._ V._ = 15.5V to/from 31 V mV.x
lout = +500 mA.dc (dual) .1050 1050
lout = 800 mAde (main) 500
T.n.. V_ = 15.5V to/from 31 V pS
lout = ±500 mAdc (dual) 500
(main) 500
Vos IoLrr= minimum and full rated mV
(dual) 1500
TocY lOUT= minimum and full rated 5 20 mS
(main) 500
CL No effect on DC performance pF
(dual) 100
ISO 50OVDC Input to Output or any pin to case 1O0 MQ
(except pin 12)
Notes to Table II Electrical Performanc_ (_haractedstics
1. Parameter measured from 24V to 15.5V or to 31V while loads remain fixed.
2. Parameter measured from nominal to minimum or maximum load conditionswhile line remains tixed.
3. Parameter venfied by dynamic load regulation tests.
4. Guaranteed for a bandwidth of DC to 20Mhz. Tested using a 20Khz to 2Mhz bandwidth.
5. Load current is stepped for output under test while other outputs are fixed at half rated load.
6. Load current is fixed for output under test while other output loads are varied for any combination of minimum to maximum.
7. A capacitive load of any value from 0 to the specified maximum is permitted without comprise to DC performance. A capacitive
load in excess of the maximum limit may interfere with the proper operation of the converter's short circuit protection, causing
erratic behavior during turn on.
8. Parameter is tested as part of design characterization or after design or process changes. Thereafter, parameters are
guaranteed to the limits specified inthe table.
9. Load transient rate of change, dv/dt < 2/VpSec.
10. Recovery time is measured from the initiation of the transient to where Vc_- has returned to within :1:1%of its steady state value.
11. Line transient rate of change, di/dt _;50 V/pSec.
12. Turn on delay time is for either a step application of input power or a logical low to high transition on the inhibit pin (pin 3) while
power is present at the input.
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Table III
Group A Electrical Tests
Test
Output voltage accuracy
J Conditions unless otherwise specifiedSymbol 4S°C < Tc< +125°C, Vnd-24Vdc :1:5%, CL=0
Io_r = 3.50mAdc (main)
Vour
four = :l:250mAdc (dual)
Output power Note 1
Output current Note 1
Output regulation Note 4 VR
Input current I_
Output ripple Note 2
Input ripple Note 2
Switching frequency
Efficiency
Power dissipation,
load fault
Output response to step
load changes Notes 3, 5 Vn.
Recovery time from step
load changes Notes ,5,6 Tn.
Turn on overshoot Vos
Turn on delay Note 7 ToLy
Isolation ISO
Pour V** = 15.5V, 24V, 31 V
Io_r Vw = 15.5V, 24V, 31 V
(main)
(dual)
Iota = 175, 350, 80_mAdc (main)
V_ = 15.5V, 24V, 31 V
lout = :1:50, ±250, +500mAdc (dual)
Io_r =' minimum rated, Pin 3 open
Pin 3 shorted to pin 2 (disabled)
V,_p lout = 800mA main, :l:500mA dual
I_p Ic_rr = 800mA main, ±500mA dual
I Group A _Subgroups MIN MAX
1,2, 3 4.95 5.05
1, 2, 3 ±15.00 :1:15.63
1,2,3 2 20
1,2,3 80 800
1,2,3 50 500
1, 2, 3 4.85 5.15
1, 2, 3 14.5 16.5
1,2,3 250
1,2,3 8
1,2,3 100
1,2,3 100
Fs Synchronization pin (pin 6) open 4, 5, 6 225 275
Eft lout = 800mA main, ±500mA dual 1,2,3 75
Po Short circuit, any output
Units
V
W
mA
V
10% Load to/from 50% load
50% Load to/from100% load
mA
10% Load to/from 50% load
50% Load to/from 100% load
lout = minimum and full rated
mV_.p
mA_.p
KHz
%
1,2,3 7.5 W
4,5,6 -200 200
4,5,6 -200 200
4,5,6 200
4,5,6 200
(main) 4, 5, 6 500
(dual) 4, 5, 6 1500
lout = minimum and full rated
500VDC Input to output or any pin to case
(except pin 12)
4, 5,6 5 20
1 IO0
mVex
pS
mV
mS
MQ
Notes to Table IIIGroup A Electrical Tests
1. Parameter verified during dynamic load regulation tests.
2. Guaranteed for DC to 20 MHz bandwidth. Tested using a 20KHz to 2MHz bandwidth.
3. Load current is stepped for output under test while other outputs are fixed at half rated load.
4. Each output is measured for all combinations of line and load. Only the minimum and maximum readings for each output are
recorded.
5. Load step transition time > 10pS.
6. Recovery time is measured from the initiation of the transient to where Vour has returned to within :1:1% of its steady state value.
7. Turn on delay time is for either a step application of input power or a logical low lo high transition on the inhibit pin (pin 3) while
power is present at the input.
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Table IV
Electrical Test Requirements.
MIL-H-38534 Test Requirements
Interim electrical parameters
Final electrical test parameters
Subgroups
(in accordance with MIL-H-38534, group A test
table)
1 (tests 1,2, 3, 5, 7 & 8 of table III herein only)
1"2,3,4,5,6
Group A test requirements 1 2, 3, 4, 5, 6
1,4Group C end-point electrical parameters
Group E end-point electrical parameters 1,4
"PDA applies to subgroup 1.
Table V
Approved Sources of Supply
Manufacturer's CAGE code Manufacturer's name and address
Lambda Advanced Analog
52467 2270 Martin Avenue
Santa Clara, CA 95050-2781
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Drawing No.
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